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GENERAL TNTORMATION - The next meeting of the MALA Board of Directors is
June l, 1997. The 1997 budget expenditures will be reviewed and discussed. The
Treasure/s report is enclosed for your information. If you have any oornments you want
to makg please discuss them with a Board Member, put them in writing to MALd Route
I, Box 59B, Clarkwille, VA 23927, or address them to the appropriate committee
member via our voice mail system - 374-5080.

ARCflITECTT RAL COMII{ITTEE - There are currently 197 completed homes in
Merifiel( an additional 7 are under construction and plans have been approved for 2
more. AII landowners are reminded that the Architectural Committee nnrst review plans
for additionVgarages/satellite dishes, etc. as welt as new construction . Owners (and their
realtors/building contractors) are also reminded that they must adhere to the established
sign policy ofthe association.

NOTICE - As mentioned in the Winter Newsletter, the MALA Board of Directors has
approved a motion that {!! lots in Merifield Acres (except those still in the hands of the
developer) be billed at regular and special assessmetrt raies beginning in lanuary 199g.
This would effectively end the practice of not billing "non-pert" lots. This topic will be a
discussion item at the 1997 &mual Meeting in September. We have received some
comments on this matter, but relatively few considering we have roughly 100 zuch lots.
Let us hear fiom you.

Notg frop our County Govcmment - A county ordinance h8s been approved that
restricts noise from loud musig etc. This gives our county Sheritrthe authority to control
such situations. The Mecklenburg County Sheritrs Office should be called to report
violations. Also, County Ordinance 5.6 relates to vicious dogs and Code 5.4 apfliel to
dangerous animals. Should you need to call the Mecklenburg County Animal Warden
with a complaint, please rerrind him of these Codes. Also, please insall your new [f
nu4bcn according to county instructions and remove your ,old' numbers. Very shortly
citations will be written for persons not in comptiance.

Local Zonine - MALA's Presiden! Margaret Whitg has appointed a committee to
communicate and work with individuals and the county government to encourage
desirable dwelopment of our neighboring areas. We 

"-not 
leep mernbers inOrmea 

-of

this changing situation via newsletter, so we encourage you to call your Community
Service Voice Mail Systern (374-5080, Ext. 240) and/or subscribe to at least one of the
local newspapers to keep abreast ofnew information.

SECURITY - Residents are reminded of the danger of forest fue in Merfield and are
requested to take appropriate measures to lessen the risk of fire. Atl burning should be
done on open shoreline land, wind conditions permitting.



COMMON FACILITIES - The two volunteer cleanup momings went well with l0
peopte working to weed and cleanup. Many thanks to members of the Greenhalg[ Boyle,
Morga4 Yauc[ Garlick and White families. Join us in Oeober for bulb planting. We
met with nCourt One', a tennis court construction and resurfacing company in Raleig[ in
reference to resurfacing our tennis court. Because of the size of the cracks, we have
placed a notice on the gate sayng that use of the court must be at the players own risk..
Those cracks are long and wide and Court One advised against patching. Thier quote to
patch the court is between $3500 and $4000 and they feel it would not las beyond a
couple of years. A mmplae new resurfacing job would last 15-20 years and will cost
$15,000. As we have no money for either of these options, perfiaps those who are
enthusiasic tennis players could contact Marie Garratt with some suggestions as to where
to go from here? Since many members of MALA also belong to Kinderton Country CIub
and have access to their courts, would it therefore be time to scrap our court and put the
land to some other use? We could possibly tum it into a lot and sell it, using the money
to enhanc€ our depleted road funds- Something needs to be done before long.

ROADS - The asphalt upgrade of Oak Run has been mmplaed, as has tar and gravel
hard srface on Terrace Drive. There is some patching still to be done on Briarfield and
Stacey, and still to be completed is the installation of new cr verts in the low areas on
Merifield Drive between the tennis court and the fork at txkepoint. The old culverts are
steel, have been there for many yearg and are thoroughly rusted. The new ones will be
concretg larger, and should last indefinitely. We are not sure oacdy when the work will
be dong it being d€pendent on both the weather and the amount ofwater in the bottom of
the involved dips. lfle wilt however, close that section of Merifield temporarily detouring
traffc along Occoneechee and Itwis. This will probabty last tkee or four days only.
Watch for the detour signs.

The square patches you see on the roads are in areas where there were cracks in the
asphalt. These have been fifled with hot tar and sand, and it is expected that these areas
will blend in and become less visible over the next several months, much as tire tracks do.
The idea is to prevent the development ofpot holes. We hope it works.

SCEOOL & YOUTH - We had a great tumout at our Fin! {pnu!! Eester lgg Eunt
& ot lqg Cookout which was held at Oak Park on March 22. The weather was
wonderfirl and all the children enjoyed themselves. Special thanks to our rabbit, George
Holzworth, to Dennis & Nancy Hayes for supplyng and cooking the hot dogs, and to
Cindy Carter for bringing along some cookies and organizing the pin-the-tail-on-the-rabbit
game!

SHORELINE CLEAIYUP - Last year many areas of the Merifield shoreline were
impacted by Hunicane Fran and the cleanup campaign met with only limited success. This
summer the Corps of Engineers will coordinate another cleanup effort. Residents and
owners of lots who live in the immediate area will be alerted by mail as to the date and
time. Ofcourse, we encourage everyone to coltinue this activity year round.




